U L T I M A T E E X C L U S I V E N E S S . R elax o n 2 0 0 m 2 reserve d o nl y f o r y o u !

SIMPLY MINE.

You are looking for romantic relaxation together with your partner?
Or an invigorating refreshment with your best friends?
Then MY PRIVATE SPA is exclusively yours!

DELIGHTFUL FREEDOM.

You are free to choose whether to indulge yourself with various relaxing application packages in MY PRIVATE SPA or to book our highly
qualified staff for additional applications.

InCLUDeD.

Are delicious fruits, drinks, and comfy bath robes.

YOU DECIDE.

When, where, how and with whom you want to indulge in this luxury.
Are you looking for a special spa experience in a private setting?
You have come to the right place!

Pure Exclusiveness.
… for you, with a partner, with friends in our private spa.
Enjoy the sanctuary of our wellness area with its relaxing atmosphere to get
away from your daily routine and to relax your body and soul.
Our exclusive private spa is entirely at your disposal and has individual areas
for self-guided use. You can choose whether you want to use our luxurious
amenities on your own, or whether you would prefer to indulge yourself with
various application packages with the help of our highly qualified staff.

Luxury for all senses.
Celebrate your own personal wellness ritual!
Every single station in MY PRIVATE SPA area was especially designed with your
needs in mind. The various areas in MY PRIVATE SPA promote your perfect relaxation or healthy activities and are reserved for you alone.
The sole use of MY PRIVATE SPA offers you a “chilling” Welcome Lounge, a Finnish sauna with relax chairs, an unforgettable experience with our special shower “Sensory Sky” by Dornbracht, the Rasul- steam bath with mud peeling, the
unique Aqua Lounge for relaxation as a pair, and much more.

				 Couples
„TIME TOGETHER classic“ 		
			125,00 € p.P.
4 h MY PRIVATE SPA for 2 persons
Our romantic “TIME TOGETHER CLASSIC” program spoils you with gorgeous
fragrances and finely tuned products for the perfect togetherness.
Included are: Towels, bath robes, bath slippers, fresh and dried fruits, drinks
Time Together crème peeling in the steam bath, aromatic oil in the Finnish sauna
Body activating water experience in the Sensory Sky by Dornbracht
Herbal bath in the Aqua Lounge
Goat’s milk-oil mixture “Champagner” treatment at the waterbed accompanied
by mountain crystal steam
„TIME TOGETHER MYSTIC UNTERSBERG“ 			
125,00 € p.P.
4 h MY PRIVATE SPA for 2 persons
Under the banner of the mystic Untersberg and products originating in its surroundings.
Included are: Towels, bath robes, bath slippers, fresh and dried fruits, drinks
Mountain pine aromatic oil in the Finnish sauna, sole Laist Peel from
Bad Reichenhall in the steam bath, ody activating water experience in the
Sensory Sky by Dornbracht, mudbath from Maxglan in the Aqua Lounge
Goat’s milk-oil mixture treatment from Ainring at the waterbed accompanied
by mountain crystal steam
„TIME together NIGHT“
			
169,00 € p.P.
After 4 hours MY PRIVATE SPA stay overnight in a double room****
including breakfast plus Prosecco.
AROMATIC OIL PAIR MASSAGE

		

25 min

32,00 € p.P.

				 Ladies
„Best Friends“ 						69,00 € p.P.
4 hours MY PRIVATE SPA for 4 persons minimum
Our special for ladies for birthday parties, bachelorette parties or
any social get together.
Included are: Towels, bath robes, bath slippers, fresh and dried fruits, drinks, tea
Aromatic oil in the Finnish sauna, gentle crème peeling enriched with herbs or
sea salt in the steam bath, body activating water experience in the Sensory Sky
by Dornbracht, infrared heat treatment on our rustic log recliners
Depending on group size:
Goat’s milk bath “Cleopatra” in the Aqua Lounge or goat’s milk -oil mixture
treatment at the waterbed accompanied by mountain crystal steam
„best friends coffee time“ 					59,00 € p.P.
2,5 hours MY PRIVATE SPA minimum 2 persons
Monday to Friday 10:00 – 12:30
After you enjoyed the breakfast buffet you relax in MY PRIVATE SPA
Coffee peeling in the steam bath, finnish sauna including Aqua Lounge
Body activating water experience in the Sensory Sky by Dornbracht
Included are: towels, bath robes, bath slippers, fresh and dried fruits, drinks, tea
„best friends NIGHT“ 						105,00 € p.P.
“BEST FRIENDS” package plus overnight stay in a four- bed family room****
including breakfast plus a bottle of Prosecco.
Alternative stay in a double room

		

Aromatic oil massage 			 25 min

extra 19,00 € p.P.

32,00 € p.P.

				 families
„Family Time“ 		
					
276,00 €
4 hours MY PRIVATE SPA for up to 5 persons
A whole spa for your family alone!
Included are:
Towels, bath robes, bath slippers, fresh and dried fruits, drinks
Body activating water experience in the Sensory Sky by Dornbracht
Do-it-yourself cacao peeling in the steam bath
Goat’s milk bath “Cleopatra” in the Aqua Lounge
Goat’s milk-oil mixture treatment at the waterbed accompanied
by mountain crystal steam
Only children 6 years and older are allowed and adults assume total responsibility.
„Family Time NIGHT“ 						
“FAMILY TIME” package plus overnight stay for 3 persons in a
family room**** including breakfast.

392,00 €

Extra person per room 					20,00 € p.P.
Aromatic oil massage 			

25 min

32,00 € p.P.

				 one
„Time to relax“ 		 				
2,5 hours MY PRIVATE SPA for 1 person including treatment
Pure exclusivity for you alone in MY PRIVATE SPA

190,00 €

Included are treatments by our highly qualified staff:
Mud -, coffee-, or algae peeling in the steam bath
Relaxing massage with aromatic oils
Soothing Hamam soap foam massage
Sisal peeling on the wet recliner
Body activating water experience in the Sensory Sky by Dornbracht
Time for yourself in MY PRIVATE SPA
Towels, bath robe, bath slippers
Fresh and dried fruits, drinks
by appointment only!

Additional goat’s milk bath “Cleopatra”

30 min

35,00 €

Free entrance to the indoor and the outdoor pool (seasonal) and to the public sauna
with MY PRIVATE SPA ONE package!

special Massages.

Classic massages.
CLASSIC BODY MASSAGE						25 min 36,00 €
Classic kneading massage relaxes tense muscles.

50 min 65,00 €

HERBAL STAMP MASSAGE 						25 min 45,00 €
Massages with natural herbs return strength, vitality and new energy to your body.

50 min 79,00 €

LYMPH DRAINAGE							25 min 44,00 €
Your lymphatic vessels are activated and toxins and tissue fluids are flushed out.

50 min 68,00 €

BALANCING POINT - AND MERIDIAN MASSAGE 						50 min 75,00 €
Your energy gates and points are treated to a pressure massage to reestablish your energy balance.
FOOT REFLEXOLOGY							25 min 45,00 €
Activation and harmonization of your life energy and healing powers.

50 min 70,00 €

ANTI-STRESS-MASSAGE							25 min 36,00 €
Just lie down and let yourself be pampered with a soothing massage.

50 min 65,00 €

hot stone Massage 										50 min 85,00 €
Round, warm stones are put onto your body to relax your muscles.

Lomi lomi nui Massage							70 min			90,00 €
The „Queen of Massages“: The warm oil will wash away all mental and
35 min			
45,00 €
physical blockades while the massage will reinvigorate you and stimulate healing processes.
Pantai Herbal Belle Visage							70 min			90,00 €
Stamp massage. A premium-quality oil mixture (composed of jojoba, avocado, wheat germ,
sesame and other precious oils) is gently massaged onto your face, décolleté, and upper arms
followed by an algal mask. A top quality goat butter crème completes the treatment and
ensures the perfect moisture balance of your skin.
„Time to relax“ 		 								
190,00 €
Enjoy 2,5 hours MY PRIVATE SPA for 1 person
Pure exclusivity for you alone in MY PRIVATE SPA
Included are treatments by our highly qualified staff: mud -, coffee-, or algae peeling in the steam bath, relaxing massage
with aromatic oils, soothing Hamam soap foam massage, sisal peeling on the wet recliner, body activating water
experience in the Sensory Sky by Dornbracht, time for yourself in MY PRIVATE SPA
Towels, bath robe, bath slippers, fresh and dried fruits, drinks
Reservations at the reception desk: +43(0)6628505520
Location: massages in the massage room next to MY PRIVATE SPA. Except: “Time to Relax” in MY PRIVATE SPA!
All additionally booked treatments take place by request either in MY PRIVATE SPA or in the massage room.

Our Team.

Mrs. Theresia Posch: Classic massage, soap foam massage, Pantai Herbal Belle Visage
Mrs. Lena Arndorfer: Classic massage, foot reflexology, Anti Stress massage
Mr. Georg Gerl: Classic massage, soap foam massage, Lomi Lomi Nui
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SPACE AND TIME FOR MYSELF

Hotel Gerl e.U. | Bundesstrasse 50 | 5071 Wals bei Salzburg | +43 (0) 662 85 05 52-0
www.privatespa-salzburg.at

